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PEOPLE REACHED

Responsive assistance is reaching 46% of the population. Overall 2022 Target: 8,436,430
Q1/2023 Reached: 3,874,748

RESPONSE

FSL: SO1: Improve the food security status of assessed food insecure people through lifesaving and life sustaining food assistance

SO1 Target 2022: 5,432,730
SO1 Reached: 3,178,313

FSL: SO2 & 3: Support self-reliance of affected households by protecting and building productive assets and restoring or creating income generating opportunities to save and sustain lives.

SO2 & 3 Target 2022: 3,003,680
SO2 & 3 Reached: 700,485

REACHED BENEFICIARIES

1,461,060 Beneficiary reached with in-kind food assistance
1,825,531 Beneficiary reached with Cash and Voucher (under all Sector Objectives)
390,072 Beneficiary reached with Agriculture Inputs (Seeds, Tools, and Fertilizers)
113,872 Beneficiary reached with Livestock Support (Distribution and Treatments)
88,263 Beneficiary reached with Vocational Trainings and Infrastructure Rehabilitation
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